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HELPING
(FARM) HAND
• Jerry Halsey,
local Farmer of the
Year, has a habit of
giving to others
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STUDENT GOVE

New executives
take the helm
Bv Nov. MAilUY
W fTOI< IN U IIU

The newly elected student government took office on July 1.
Sean Anderson, Dave Keyes, Cole
Rogers, Levi Bulgar and Amanda
Raz were elected to their pohlrions
on Aprill9.
However, some srudent government members do not feel as if their
positions an: truly theirs yeL
"Even though change over was
July 1, I Still don't feel that I have
the position," said Dave Keyes, the
student vice president for academic
a.ffairs. "When I'm sitting up at the
exec board, then I'll really be going
crazy. "
Cole Rogers, student vice president for srudem aHairs, said that
change over is not that big of a deal
"To be honest, it was not that big

of a deal," said
Rogers. '"July 1 is
just kind of an
official day, nothing comp:ms ro
the day of election announceSEAN ANoti:SON,
ments."
Slli.,..,T ~~om l'lln•OINT
Ceci Brinker,
director of Student Life at Eastern,
said that while the official change
over does happen on July 1, for all ·
effective purposes, the change over
occurs when the &Jl semester begins
inAugusL
"Much of their transitioning into
co their elected positions will take
place in August upon their rerum to
campus," said Brinker. ..They will
Start the year with an annual student
government retreat for all new and
SEE
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"We got this telephone call saying
that they were coming down with a
caravan of grain and hay," said Mary
Jo Fultz. "We almost ignored it
because we thought it was too good
to be true."
8 v ADAM TESTA
Halsey organized a group of 15O TYtOITOR
20 individuals who made eight trips
to Fon Mill to deliver grain, hay and
Jerry Halsey always looked for feed. Halsey went on four of these
ways ro help fetlow fimners in need. trips.
In 1986, Halsey read an article in
Upon arrival in South Carolina,
a local newspaper about a South the group set up in a large distribuCarolina farmer who was suffering tion center parking lot and began
problems with his livestock due to disuibucing the goods ro &nners in
droughts in the East.
need.
The anicle ran with a piaure
Halsey's effon made a tremenshowing the farmer, D.E. Fultz, dous impact on the Fon Mill &rmstanding in a dried up pond. The ers, Fultz said.
article and photo inspired Halsey to
''For other small farmers in d1e
area, it probably meant that they did
try tO help.
Halsey c.illed information and not have to scll off their few aniasked for Fuhz'~ phone number, and mals," she said.
The visiting farmers also impactthen he called Fultz..
"We told him that we would try ed the community by all anending
to help him," said Halsey, who the local church on the Sunday they
organized a group ofarea &rmers to were in Fon Mill Having the visiaid Fultz and other f.mners fighting tors almost doubled the attendance
the drought.
at the service, and Julene Halsey
At first, the people of Fort Mill, sang during the service, Fultz said
S.C. were hesitant of the situati~n.
The Halseys and the FuliZS have
"They didn't trust the Yankees," remained friends and continue to
said Julene Halsey, Jerry's wife. stay in conw:t 20 years later..
"They were worried that we wanted
money...
SH FARMER PACE 2

Jimmy John's new store
opens with ribbon-cutting
BY KYU MAYHUCH
STAFF REPORlflt

As a worker tested the meat slicer
inside Charleston's new Junmy
John's, company president James
North was quick to point out that
the lunchmeat was not being sliced

for tomorrow's grand opening.
"We do everything fresh here,"
North said.
The test was in prq>ararion for
the opening of the store's new location at the northwest comer of
lincoln Avenue and Fourth Street,
diagonally across from Old Main.
Nonh said he and his
company were excited to be opening
the new loca-

Lincoln Avenue, a problem that city
leaders have been hoping ro fix.
..This is the best comer in
Clwieston, and we wanted to give
something back to the community
by putting a nice store here,, Nonh

said.

North said eventually another
restaurant will share the new building. but it is not known what type of
restaurant it will be.
The old building, located in a
nearby alley, will be rented to anoth"Charleston's our er business when one can be found,
._,on~nalstore," Nonh
he said.
"This is our
Rumors had the old location
being preserved as a museum, but
that will not be the case.
· The original Jimmy John's restaurant was opened in Charlesron in
1983.
The new re:stau.r3nt opens with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony today at 9
a.m., and will be open from 10:30
a.m. to 3 a.m. each day.
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FARMER:

teria including major contribution
to agriculture in Coles County. use
CONI MJtD 110M PAO. I
of innovative funning techniques,
willingness to hdp other farmers,
conununlty involvement out.,ide of
agriculture and service as a role
model to young farmers.
Halsey's willingness to help other
farmers is dearly demonstrated
through his missionary work in
South Carolina, but he also person"No one knows how wonderful it ifies the other a:ireria considered in
was to luve a group of strangers the award.
come to our community and make
In 1977, Halsey served a benefit
lasting friendships," Fultz said. "The to Coles County agriculture by
fact they came to help our small building the 4H show ring at the
community is remarkable."
county fairgrounds.
The Fultz family has also made a
Prior to the construction of the
few rrips ro Illinois ro visit the show ring, the organU.ation US(.-d a
tent with no fences.
~ and spend time with the
family.
Bur accidents began occurring
"The whole f.unily is just wonder- and people were injured by steer
ful people, and I would not give that got loose.
"That:~ when we decided we had
anything for the experience of getting to know them," Fultz said.
better build something pennanent,"
In addition to his South Carolina said Halsey.
Halsey was also active in 4 H a~ an
mission tri~. Halsey has abo made
six mission trips to the town of organization.
Hazard, Ky.
When he was younger, Hals<.y
Halsey helped collect toys, was a member of the organiz.1rion,
clothes, and other items fur chil- and he and Julene participated in
dlen, and then he delivered them to livestock shows, showing cattle and
Kentucky around Thanksgiving horses.
Years later, Halsey's involvement
time each year.
Hal.seys missionary work was part with the organization shifted in a
of the reason he was named the new direction.
"After our kids got in ir, 1 got to
2006 Coles County Farmer of the
Year at Charleston's Red, White and be the leader ofa dub [d1e Kickapoo
Ranglers]," he said.
Blue Days on July 3.
Halsey served as a leader in 41-1
The award is based on several cri-

Halsey's farm
includes barn,
a county
landmark

Round Bam worked on soon," said
Halsey. "That's rhe n~ project if I
can stay healthy."
Two years ago, Jerry suffered from
a srrokc.
forcc.>d him to retire from
farming and rented out the f.umland to rwo men who work it for
him.
M.\RY }0 FULTZ, SOuni CAROliNA FARMER
"I just wasn't able to do all me
work I needed to do," he said.
raising than the previous family
According ro Julc:ne Halsey, it wAS
&rm.
difficult to 6nd a way to gtt Jerry to
The family also raised horses, the Red, White and Blue Days festiboth for riding and working, and val where he was announced as the
this fann worked out better.
recipient.
When the Halsey family bought
"He had no idea he was being
the land, they also bought the honored,'' she said. "I didn't know
Round Barn, which today is a Coles how I was going ro gcr him there."
"We usu.ally don't go to those
County landmark.
"It's a privilege to have it hcte," things." said Halsey. "I don't like big
said Julene Halsey, who hosted a cmwds."
Halsey said it was an honor to be
craft show at the bam from 19952003. "I lm-e it.u
presented the award.
"Tr's quire an honor,'' he said. "I
Representatives of the Univer.>ity
of Illinois were the ones who was surprised and shocked."
designed d1e Round Barn.
After acapting his award, Hals<.-y
The Anderson family, who wished to thank his f.unily.
owned the land prior ro the Halseys,
"I would like to thank my f.uniwere the ones to acrually build the 1)•,'' he said. "Without d1em, this
bam.
would not be possible. Thank you
Last year, the Halscys renovatod very much."
The Halscys have two children,
the inside of the house on the f.un.ily farm, and they moved in this past David Halsey of Oak Brook Temce
February.
and Kris McBenge. who lives on the
"Now Jerry's back home where he other family farm. They also have
three grandchildren.
grew up," ,saidJulene Halsey.
"We get to see rhem almost every
The Halscys have a similar plan
day," said Halsey...It's nice they live
for the Round Bam.
"Hopefully we're going tO get the so close."

"No one knows how wonderful it was to have a
group of strangers come to our community and
make lasting friendships. The fact that theJ came
to help our smal community is remarkable.

for 15 years. &om 1970-1985.
During his time with 4H, Halsey
hdpcd to build the 4H cc:mer.
Halsey's involvement with 4H
dcmonsttat\.-d contribution to Coles
C.uunry and hi~ willingness to be a
role modd to young f.umers.
llalsey wdS also involved with sc:veral orhcr organizations, some within agriculture and some in other
aspects of the community.
Halsey has bct."n a member of the
Coles County Farm Bureau for
nearly 50 years.
He has also belonged to the
Hutton Masonic Lodge for 42
years, and he and Julenc: currently
attend Salisbury Church.
A piece of Coles County history
has also been owned by the Halsey
family for years.
Halsey's grandfather came to
lliinois from ~mucky and bought
a piece of land on the Coles and
Douglas county line.
ln 1943, the family bought their
cum::nt farm, located off Route 130.
His father bought the current
farm because it was better for cattle
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returning student govc:mmenr leaders."
Brinker said that Student Body Pmidcm
Se:u1 Anderson hru. been working wirh her w
plan the 1-irst Night event, the fall srudem
govenunent J,,:adership retreat and working to
create the ll..cad Awards of Excellence pmgram. a nL-w RSO n:cognirion program.
While the newly elect~ student governmcm CXl'CUtive board is preparing to mke
office in the fall, rcntming student government members have been working on various
projec~.

The l'Xtcrnal relarions committee, chaired
by senate members Mark Bares and Lynne
Dw.an ha,) mel wid1 the mayor, two faculty
representatives, rwo smdcnt represcnmtivcs,
two council members and Jill Nilsen. vice
p~ident for external relations, to discuss
improving communiry rclarions and disCUS$ing ways to promote Homecoming.
The n:<.:yding commiuee has .1ddcd a rc:~y
ding bin to Booth Library and rhe senate has
bt.-cn working to ftll the open ~nate seats fot
F.ill scm~tcr. :>aid Bates.
Current student government members arc
working with the new executive board in
)AY CttAaiiECITHE [Y,IL'I' W--n:RN Nl\"~
order to fonn more concrete plans for 1211.
"Some of the biggest change. are in the Student Senate •mber lbrtl Batts, chair of the extemal relatioaa co-lttee, liltena to a report troll fomter seutt Mmber CaroiJI leolt dtlrfac a
changing of the guard in terms ofoffices," said Mlllte ltHtiac last ,.ar.
Baces.
While rhe change over is technically when plans fi>r Panthcrpaloo:r..a, the RSO fajr spon- )tan tangible work on these projects," Rogers ting all grado on WcbCf," Keyes said.
the new srudent government takes office, few sored at the beginning of the school year by said.
"Wd>CT is roo valuable of a resource nor to
student
government,
as
well
a-;
reseaoching
are actually on campus due to it being sun1Once school starts, Keyes and Rogers plan usc."
mer. Up until change over, Keyes was in con- RSO funding.
on pursuing their campaign goals.
Rogers plans to put together a taSk force of
.. Being that my job works dim:dy with the
Keyes campaign platform focused on hav- students and adminisrrarors to decide on a
tact with Anderson.
..We still plan on making a trip down to students and their organi:t..ations, it is hard to ing all faculty use Weber to record student definite plan for registered student organitaCharleston to check up on things befOre the implement anything over summer vacation, grades, making the grades aa:.cssible co stu- tion funding.
school year starts," Keyes said.
RSO funding was rhe hottest issue during
but instead I am just doing preliminary work dents 24 hours a day.
Rogers has spent the summer organiz.ing so that the day I step foo! on campus we can
"The: main thing I want to focus on t~ get- the spring decrion can1paign.
The D•lly EUIIH'n News IS produe.d by the
students of Ea&lern 1111n0ls Unlvertlty
It is published da•ly Monday th101.1gh Friday,
In ChorieStoo, Ill.• during fall and spring
aem.stert and twtce weekly dunng tho
summer term e~oept during school vacations
oc axamlnatoons Subsc:npbon price. SSO per
semester, S30 foe summer. $95 al year.
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Watching TV while working out
Bv Kl\IIN IUNtAn
'>I'UIIIti"(IIUIS.:

Cardio ride~ <."3n nuw be
{XTSonally Cfllenain<XI while
sweating off the caloric.-s at the
Student R« Center.
Stationary bikers, or skiers.
can tune in to some 70-plw
cha~mds that arc mold(.-d on
top of 25 bike and elliptical
trainer machines. Complete
with volume and channel
conuol, the Sharp televisions
offer the freedom of choice
and sound through headphones thar the old suspended
tdevisions never did.
"They're good, you actually
don't have to look down there
and squint your eya to S«
what you're looking ar," stationary bike rider md ESPN
watcher Ryan Newby said.
'Jbe squinting Nc:wby was
referring to wa... the: big ~n
that stationary bike rider:.
would glance at on the main
Aoor of tht: CX:nt("r as the.)' pedaled fiom the second.
Working t.he ·1v!t imo the
workout is pan of a thn:e
pha..~ project .o;aid Ken Baker,
director of Sports and
Recreation. The first and S(.'Cond phase has been complet·
ed with the Sharps on the:
bikes and elliptical trainers
and the treadmills wiJllx nt-xt
to get the makeover.
The IVs that are suspended
in front of the elliptical trainers are ~n years old, according to Bak&:r, are on 18 md a

h.tlf hours a day, and will be
l"r'3d)' for replacemem when
they do start to give out.
..It's planning because we
knew the ·1Vs weren't going to
last forever," Baker said. "So
what we're doing is we're just
thinking ahead of the curb
h<.-re and the next generation
of (.'Jltcnainmenr is not a 1V
where somebody rells you
what to watch, but a monitor
on your piece of equipment
where you can watch wharcver you WaJlt."
In fact, when any new piece
of cardio equipment does
come in, an enrenainment
monitor will already on it and
any c:udio equipment dw the
center currently has dw is nor
equipped with a monitor is
being n:uofined with brackas
so that a monitor can lx connected.
Baker has said the center is
already preparing for fall as
dt<.)' have: more elliptical rrainers, their most popular piece,
than Indiana State lllinois
State, and Western Ulinois
universities combined, have
addt-d padding to courts four
and five, updated the lighting.
and perhaps most imponantly, arc puning in a brand new
security system.
"Security cameras are being
put in," 1\a.ker said. "They
have them at Southern [and
they] worked very well for
them. If someone$ missing a
Panther card, we'D have a
c:::amcra pointing right on it.'"
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Intramurals
attracts two
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AJthough Baker has said he
only knows of one theft
problem in his time as director
it is still enough to place cameras on the boxa on the: main
floor of the R« Center, the
courts and a:he ~t rooms.
'"We had some people taking some thinp a year ago
Christmas time, taking thi~

out of i:h(.'SC boxes, and it
a ring," Balrer said. ''And
they had somebody up on the
bike: as a lookout. When they
sec somebody put something
in the box, he'd watch one:
taking it out, theya go get
it. Well, they later found that
person and he was prosc:cutr
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A total of two people
signed up for summer intramurals this summer.
lntramurals Coordinator
Kevin Linker had said there
were problems with gc:ning
people to sign up for ream
spons back in june, as did
Southern lllinois University,
Wesrem Illinois Uomrsity,
and the University of
Illinois at ChanlpaignUrbana. Northern lllinois
Uni~rsity docs not ha~ a
summer intramural program, holding a nunlber of
camps over swtuncr.
"It's inren.>sring in the
summer tim~." said Linker.
"Students are away and they
have many other options of
what m do. 'lbcy just do
not have their friends
arow1d to say, · Ht.)' you
want to put together a
re.un?"'
In response ro Northern
not offering intramurals
during the swnmer, Linker
said he believes he would
like to at l(;lSt give students
m opponwtity to play. He
wants to make sure that the
students have an opportUnity to play somc:thing.
l.au. year. Eastern's summer.~ brought in

four or five participants,
and a few years ago, four
baskecball reams signed up
for intr:unurals. This year,
one entry came in to the
Student R« Center for basketball and one person
signed up for rennis.
Despite the drop off,
tOUJlWllCJlts are still being
offered throughout the
month, with events being
held on Wednesdays and
sign ups being done on that
Tuesday. In order to boost
intramural attendance for
the fall, Linker has said he's
making for online rtgi.stration fOr team sports.
"The team manager can
sit in ~ dom1 room at one
in the morning and get
your rusrer in, no more
dt'adlines,"' Linker said.
Linker has said that
although it will be about the
sam<: an10unt of sports
ofkrcd in the fall as in the
summer, there will be the
additions of Frisbee, golf
and international court
tennis, which is like
racquetball and is played on
a handball coun, but usc:s a
soft soccer ball and is only
playro up until 10 for a
quicker game.
For more information on
intramural sports, contal..~

Linker at (217) 581-7000.
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY NORA MABERRY

Fundraising is not
an endorsement
President Bush hdped raise $1.2 million for Judy Baar
Topinka's ca.qtpaign for governor on Friday during a $500
pet plate lunch at the Drake Hotel
While some are viewing this as a stamp of approval from
the President it is actuaUy just suppon for the Republican
Party and should be viewed as such.
Governor Blagojevich said, "He's got to do that because
that's his team."
Blagojevich could not be more correct.
The Republican Party is facing low approval ratings and
must do everything they can to ensure as many victories in
the November elections as possible, including the lllinois
governor's race.
ln a Tune poll conducted by Schulman, Ronca &
Bucuvalas Public Affairs June 27-29 the president's
approval rating was just 35 percem.
The latest Gallup poll, conducted June 23-25 said that
56 percent ofdemocrats expressed enthusiasm for voring in
November, compared with 43 percent of republicans.
The same Gallup Poll fow1d that voters, by 54 percent to
38 percent, said they were more likely to vote for democrats than republicans in November's congressional elections.
If republicans have any chance in the November elections they must invigorate their voting base and encourage
all voten to head to the polls, Which is what the president
was trying to do by appearing at Topi.n.ka's fundraiser.
Voters in Illinois should not be swayed by the P~dent's
kind words. They must look at the issues before casting
their vote in November.
While Topinka was having lunch with the president, the
aurent governor was making sure to point out the similar
political agendas ofTopinka and the president as f.u as gun
conttol, the minimum wage, taxes, the environment and
abonion. The governor's campaign needs to realiz.e that the
taxpayers of Illinois will not be shocked to find that two
republicans have similar political beliefS.
Government co.rruption, funding for higher education
and the Iraq war are just some of the issues DlinoiS taxpayers care about. Health care and poverty also need to be
addressed In a recent repon released by the Heanland
Alliance for Hwnan Needs and Hwnan Rights, Illinois is
inadequate in housing affordabilicy, education and healdt
insurance rates. An estimated 250,000 children in Dlinois
do not have health i.n.surance. Other facts the reports found
included in 6scaJ year 2006, human services programs were
cur to balance the state budget, 12.4 pe.ocent of the state's
residents live in poverty, 29 percent are living near poverty
and the state continues to lose high-paying jobs and replace
them withlower-payingjobs. From 1990 to 2005, the state
lost 222,500 manufacturing jobs with the average pay
dropping by nearly 30 percent.
Presidem Bush himself said, "Here's how you win elc.:ctions: You win elections by believing something."
TI1e candidates for governor need to believe in more than
expensive lunches, bashing each other in the press and
befriending presidents. They need to find a cause they are
passionate about and reach our to the voters. It is the voters
who will decide who will be the next governor of Dlinois,
not other politicians.
T~ ~dif()ruzl ts t& mA)rmty opzmon OJ 1& Daily &tmt
N~ edi/Qria/ board.

COMMENTARY

Finding a way to celebrate
Once again, there is crazy stuff going
down in the nonheast.
This week, MSNBC.corn's "Peculiar
Postings" mentions a cheap way to celebrate Independence Day or any other
day for that: rnan:er in an anicle tided,
uDon't tell me you haven't seen the
Mentos thing."
For a little fun, just drop some Menros
candy into a bottle of any type of soda
and watch the soda shoot straight up like
a geyser.
Fritz Grobe and Stephen Voltz, of
Buckfidd, Maine, discovered the phenomenon while experimenting with candies and soda eight weeks ago.
I reme:rnber discovering something
similar when I used to work ar a soda
fountain in Greenup, whidt has since

dosed.
One particularly slow day. a male
coworker of mine broune bored to such
an c:xt:reme that he decided to make himself a 'gravt.y.ud,• which is what we call a
soda made with every kind ofsoda syrup.
When the 'graveyard' cfut not satisfY
him, he started adding weird ingredients.
I was eager to aid in the creation ofsaid
concoction.

CARISSA HAYDEN
GUEST COLUMNIST

''To make a long story

short, if a couple of sugar
packets can excite a 20ounce beverage, than the
&23 Mentos candies that
Grobe and Voltz added to
1012-lter bottles of Diet
Coke is enou&h to make a
S11P1Y bomb.''
We started with marshmallow, then
added caramel and buttersCOtch.
While the additions made the drink
thick and undrinkable by regulation size
straw standards, they f.illed to aa:omplish
his mission of making the drink completely unpalatable.
So we started adding unconventional
things such as salr and pepper.
By that point, the drink was pretty disgusting, so we added some sugar, which

to my utter delight, made the drink froth
over the side of the glass.
We then experimented with sugar
alternatives and got similar resulrs.
To make a long story short, ifa couple
of sugar packets can excite a 20-ounce
beverage. chen the 523 Memos candies
that Grobe and Voltz added to 101 2liter bottles of Diet Co~ is enough to
make a sugary bomb.
I wanted to try our the Mentos and
soda trick, but for some reason I could
not find any Mentos at Wal-Ma.rt.
However, a friend of mine told me rhar
her husband beard of it and tried it out
himsel£ Ali an eyewimess to the crime,
she said that it works remarkably wdJ
and that me soda does, in &a, shoot up
like a geyser.
So evm though the Fourth ofJuly has
passed, Im going to remember that anytime I need ro cdebrate something, I can
make my own little backy.u:d geyser, provided I wear the proper protection.
If only I could find some Memos.
Glt commnus? Ld ~ lmtnu at

dmek@gmailcom

YOUR TURN: LEI.I'ERS TO THE EDITOR
GOT AN OPINION?
The staff at The Daily Eastern News
wantS ro know "'-hat studentS think
about currenr evenrs, campus issues,
coUcge living and anything else.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a wt:ek
on Wednesday. Anyone is wdcoml' to
write or draw a cartoon, bur it is at the
editor's discretion when to run lhe col~
umn or the canoon.

COLUMNISTS NWED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear it!
The Daily Eastem News is looking for
.studen~ interest~d in voicing opirUons
on campus, stare, national and international issues through columns.

l11e DEN is interested in recruiting
cutoonisrs that display ar.tistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events is
necessary for cartoonis~ to be effective.

GUEST COLUMNISTS
The DEN reserves Wednesday guest
colunm spot for Students, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words.

SUMBIT OPINION PIECES
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 of Bu:a.ard
Hall.
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"Even thouch there are
fewer people the summer there are classes
still
the

J.u

Ctt.UilC/TH' !WI.Y fASTtRN Nf.WS

.lillllllttol, 1 soplto•ort tHHIInHI _,.,, 10t11 tVoqlt CD't at file lootll arary H . .. , lft•1110011fter •tile
the oo•,llfer lalt.
BY ICATEY MITCHEll

CAMrvs mnoR

Although the sununer months
tend tO be slow at Eastern, the
Mary J. Booth Library is still up
and running. catering tO student
and faculty needs.
Sununer semester is still a busy
time for those working ar Booth
Library.
The staff is either giving library
rows to orientation groups. working on workshops or presentations
that arc hdd during the summaand supplying more updated

research material for the upcoming
fall semester.
Karen Whisler, a reference librarian and the head of collections at
Booth, says that the summer, for
one thing. is me time when the
libr:uy updates its Web page.
As ofJuly 1, the library has added
on four new databases ro its Web
site to bdp students with their
resea.rch, said Whisler.
The databases include The
London Tunes, The New York
Tunes, 'Grangers Wodd of Poetry
'and 'Blade Thought and Culture'.
Whisler also said that Booth is

the proud presenter of a film series
that shows award-winning documentaries that ace still in ilS theatri-

cal rebse.
The films arc shown at least one
Tuesday a month. It is a great
opponunity for students to c:xperience these films, said Whisler:
All arc welcome tO attend and it
is fi:ec admission.
She also says that me next movie.
..Familia,, will be shown on July
18.
With the addition to the new
research databases and the Q.lll'eflt
film series in the summer, the

Don't M1ss t e
t •••
University Village still has a
ew units availablel
AVAil &81 F 2006 • maT SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MON1H I EASES FOR SPRING 3107

library never stops working to
help litudents with their research
in
needs.
"Even though there arc fewer
and
people in the: summer there are
some camps that
use
classes and some campo that still
libnq"
use the library," said Whisler:
.
KAlEN WHJSUR, A affflfNC( llllltAIIAN
"They do noL have the time to
wait around for sources like Students do in the fall," said Whisler.
Amanda Hedge, a sophomore
''They need everything right pre-nursing major, also goes to the
now," ~d Whisler.
library because she has no lmemet
"What we try ro do is to do in her swnmer residence. However,
everything we can to accommodare it is helpful because she is there for
their needs."
when she needs research for her
~It keep:o us busy."
lipe«h class.
She enjo~ the aunospbere of rhe
While the library is updating
summer
beo.use she's "been in here
their book catalog. with over 3.000
tides purchased just last month, the more in d1c summer than d1e fall
staff is still having oouble with Stu- It's better bt.~use it is quieter and
dents trying to locate certain book has less people," said Hedge.
tides, mainly ficrion.
Nare Miller, a non-Eastern stuWhen the library W2S redesigned, dent, loves coming to Boorh
it was meant to fed warm and com- Library nor only for the computers
fonable, sa}'li Whisler.
but because the people and the
However, in the area where the resolli'IXli arc a lot more helpf\J.I.
~~ would rather come here
popular fiction books are kept, a lot
of people do nor ~ that there (Booth] than the rown library," said
are more novd.s on other shdves in Miller.
the surrounding area.
"It's a real problem," said
Whisler.
"'Ibe students St.~ d1e small book
shelves [on the first floor] and they
think that is all the fiction we have."
'To remedy that problem, during the summer we starred putting
our references on mini posters,"
said Whls.ler. "We give guides to
P.1rk PL11.:c :\ 1;Htll1L'nr'
studentli who like a particular
on the oomer of7m & Gram
author to look in the staeks."
next to the Union
With all the progress and conStant atrention the library is receiv-

ing during the summer, most of the

students who go there arc there to
relax and hang around the computers on the fourth Boor.
Clint Cocagne, a senior history
major, says he goes to the library
during the summer because of the

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006
l , 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments

Remodded Units
FREE Padcing
Fully Furnished

Internet.

"I don't have Internet in my
apartment for the summer so I
come here and get on to talk to my
brother and friends back llome,"
said Cocagne.
"I also play
and do my
homework. At least in me library I
read, resea.rch and do papers."

Trash PAID

pom

( ( ll1!.ll t

) 1~.1

k 11l1il~·,
~-1)

• Trmh I Utilities
• Fully Furnished
• WaSler I Dryer

• Digital Cable Internet

• YOU' Own Yard
• Basketball Courts
• Sand Volleyball Courts

1:30 3 .15 4"45 6:30 8 ,t5 9 45

~T... iversity
Village

DEVIL WEARS PRADA (PG 13)
45 4 00 7:30 .10.00
(PG 13) ON TWO SCREENS
45 2.45 415 5.30 715 8:30 9.50
LAKE HOUSE (PG) 23> 515 7;<6 1010
(G) 12:30 3 45 645 9 30

~\\/ILL RoGERS
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c~.APLEsrc"

1·800·fANDANGO 155611

SHOWTIMES FOR JUlY 10-13
THE IRW • UP (PG 13)
DAILY7:00
OVER THE HEDGE~)
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fat rent

DUPLEX fOR RENT 3 BR, 2.5

r ,

for rent

r '

for rent

r '

•

for rent

help wanted

likP. new, Student House across

LINCOLNWOOD

PINETREE

h1ll .!006 Apartment<; 1,2,3, bed-

Bnan',

from Old Matn,

large Rooms,

HAS STUDIO 1, 2 & J Bl:O-

Vaulted Ceilings, His & Hers
Closets in Master BR, 2-Story
living Room, Fireplace, 2nd Fl.

lot~ of Storage, low Rent. 3488406

ROOM APARtMENTS VERY
CLOSI: TO CAMPUS ANO BUZ

room
GrPal location. Great
condition Some with laundry,
~oml' wtth wtreless internet. Ott

2

lARD CAI.l 345·6000 TO
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT

d.mcer's. $8 an hour. No nudity.
Bartendt-r's and Waitresw-; $6 50
an hr. 21 00 Rroadway. 234~4154
_____________ 7/11

BA,

2-Story pluo; basement

_________________7no

Loft, Appliances, W/0, 2 car

GRAD

garage, conven1ent location to
EIU. Avail. Mtd-Aug. $1,1

Bedroom house.
Large
kttchen/Oining Area, carport,

Unique Properties 345-5022
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _7/ 11

A/C. No Pf:ot~

1 BR APT. $32'i per month water

----------------~00

and trash mcluded located on
the square. Call 549-7714.
_ _7/ 13

One and Two bedroom Apl for

PARENTS: 2 BIR· W/ NEW CiA_

4·6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath,

FURNACE Home lor 4 yea!'!' of

Washerff)rycr,

school - Under 15,000. !21 7}
348-7742.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 7. / 13

348-9339

00/mo.

For Rent: Girls only: 2 bedroom
apl\. Acr~s from Buuard. Call

345-2652.
_ __ _ _ __ 7118

Bedroom Avail,lble at

Campu~

Point~!

Private bath; walk-in

closet;

Wii~h(>r/Oryer,

STUDENTS:

Nice

$600/month for

two. 345·7286

l.eil~<'

C.1ll 345-3119

_______.oo
2 Decks. (2 I 7}

-----------------00

DEFP ntSCOUNT 1 New and

345

_______oo
.

-----------------·00
Efficiency

clo~e

to campus

SJ25/month including utilities
and air. Malf' only. No pets, No
~moking.

345-3232 days.
_ _ 00

NOW REMODELING! READY

FOR FALL 5EMESTER. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE PRIME LOCATION, At.ROSS FROM OLD

8406.

Wanted. r~·mafe Roommate.
On-C.1mpu' Ap<lrtment. 2403

-----------------00

5
2 r;

WashN/Drycr,

Bedroom
b.11h

Ot~hwa!>her,

Nc.:w

buildmg. 345-:Z'l82

_____________ 6a7
53 5 W . G r.1nt.

2

Bedroom

Apartml'nt.
Washer/Dryer,
OtshwashPr, New Interior. J45

2 and 3 P£RSON LUXURY
APARTMfNTS
BEHIND
M(HUGHS All REMAINING
UNITS ARF. FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, OM!,
DISPOSAL CiA. AND ON SITE.
LAUNDRY 3 PrRSON UNITS
AL~O HAVE BAI CONIES. FOR
MORE INfORMATION CALL
l1 7-4'}3-7 5c;9
OR
www.mycluho nw com

----------------~00

_____ _ _.6127

MAle to share 2 BR apartment
starting fall 2006. $260 per

1607 lith, 5 Bedroom Apt, 2 5
Bath.
Wa~her'Oryer,

ed. A great place to live at 111 1

2982

Dishwasher, New Butldtng. 345535 W. Grant.
2

2982 .

Oishwa~hcr, New

_____ 6127

<>TREET PARKING, TRASH,
SNOW REMOVAl., lAWN UP

Brand New Hom~:, 3 Bdrm w/

KEEP PAlO, I 0 MONTH LEASE

Vdnity/Sink!>, 1 1/2 Bath, 3 car
garage, W.1sher/Oryer, No Pl'b.

SECURITY REQUIRED.
PETS. 348-8305

Avatf.•ble Aug 1. 345-9267
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _7120

-----------------00

2 Guy~ n~ 2 roommates for
Fall 2006. Include:. dt~hwasher,

REOUCEO RATES. CENTRAL
AIR, OfCK, OFF STREET PARK-

wash~r

ING.
TRASH,
SNOW
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP

& dryer. Across from
Bu.uard 1-1.111.
$220/month.
217-821 -7672

__________,7/18
Orlftwooo Luxury Apt Horm.-s
Brann New locah..od «i 125 ESt.
2 Brei, CiA, WID, All appliance-;,

"ood

tloor~.

patios, $575 per
month 3 45-2802 or 27b-4509
_________________7120

nice apartment!>, off
No

___ 00
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMf:NTS:
1,2,&.1 BEDROOM APART·
MENTS AVAII.ABI E FOR ft\ll
06 07. PLENTY OF OFF STRlET
PARKING, WATfR AND TRASJ I

port to appointments. 348·1550

Now through fall. Also, JvJilable
during breaks. Give name, number, hours and days availablt.! to

ior
more
www pott•Ptt>rt>nt.lls.com

work

into
or

217-115 -5088

M.llc{<.) to move
_ _00

5 bedroom hO!.to;(' on 6th Srrect,
2 h;tth, l ,uge bedrooms com·
pi tdy rt~lodek-d new carpet,

mo~

for

info
or

www.pnt(•«•tc•n•ntal~xonl

217-J,IS 5088
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 00
Nice .1nd CIP.1n i, 4 & 5 Bdrm.
tlou,e. Campu~ stele. 2 Blocks
from Campu~. WID, atr, p:111o.
Pnn~

______________7111

nl'goltable. 145-6967

------------------oo

~me

iurmturP

in o;mall .tp.1rtmt.>nt. Occ:.a~totMI
p.lrt tune odd jOb~ . Also. occ,l·
stonal storage unrt work 348·

work. Also, available dunng
breaks.

_________ _ ______7111
Are you looktng for Sumnwr
Employment?
_ __ _ _ __ _ Rult
alo COOY/Westaff is c;('('king
proteo;sional telephone fundr.ll<.
Ns. Flexible Scheduling. WL>ekly

Block~

Charleston or call 345-1303 for

Royal Height$ Apts. 3 BR, I 1a

Ct:'ntr.ll A•r, Dishm~oher,

bath , furnished.
1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Sprmg. Fall

P.ukmg, 217-202-4456
_________________00

- - - - - - _ _7113
!Bartending! Up to $300/day.

2006. Call Be<:ky C1! 345·0936.

N•CI' l'fi1Ciency apt. Augu~t,
cxcdlcnt locatton. Will panty

No
experience
Training Provided.

furn i~h

6520. cxt.239

--~--------------00
Park Plan• Apartments· Now
~howmg 1,2, 31 Bedroom Un t l~

ut1hties, trash p;ud, lawn

for
fall
2006
Ncwtr
RPmodclcd umh avatlahlc l
Tr.1~h p.ud, tully tumi~hed, tree

----~---------00
ror those who w.lnt the best,
Br.md Nl•w lhrt~ bedroom home

parking. Call )l'nniler f!' HS-

JVatlablc ior fall. Washer Dryer,
Dt~hwasher, 1 r.~r g.1rage
No

1 ·1 ~9.

----------------~·00

R<>ntal~· 161 I <Jth
Strcc-1 I 07·1 I Oth .Sirl't:t. :l <tpartrncnts avatlablt" for !:iumm~r
Onlv. \ .all 3 4'i-7 136

Scitsmgcr

-------------------00

r•. ,~

345 'JJ. &7

~---------___;00

.2 Bt•drCJo tn Duplcli;. W ID.
Pho11c J 45 7244

more inforn1ation.

neces~.lry.

1-800-965·

--------~------7no

scrvtC'"' 3 45·3253

Tra~h.

___________________oo

1426

9TH

ST.

3

-----------------oo
llelp W.lntt'd· landS<:ilpt? cxpt•ncm.e .1nd yatd marntcn.lnC<•;
light carf)\,ntry ancf gc>nPral .1pt
m,untcmilnC~ M'1d

painting. Must
h.tw own toob. Call Elr Sidwell
J4S-J 119
00

lost & found
l~t: Mo\'t(• related VHS t.lpc. To
rt>triP\,.. 1.11w go tu Old M.lffl
Room 2010.
Lost· Ont· CJold £..Mmg. Go to
20 I 0 111 Old Main to tl·tnew tlus
1tem.
Lo<.t; Pilir of Black Readrng glas~
es. Go to Rt'cords Ofitet• 111 Old
M.11n Rm. 1220.

Rental Variety
Ho uses for 2-3
Apartments for 1, 2, 3
Townhouses for 2-4
r..,

c-

ll'l'It!ir.B:ffil.AA I]~
Jim Wood. R•anor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n
Charleston. IL 61920
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

RATES:

f!~rmfll

rate : 50 cents/word for the first day
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word minimum.
student rate: students must pre-pay. 30
cents/word for the first day. 1 0 cents/word
for each day thereafter.

NON SEQUITUR
1·11

Kt:[P PAlO. 10 MONTH LEASE.
SECURITY REQUIRED.
PETS. 348-8305

NO

----------------- 00
4 Bedroom House. W&O. Trash
Furntshed. Close to Campus.
Phone 345·7244

-

NO

BDRM

rl>slaurant.

through friday, April10-14 C1ll
(2171 268-4106.

paychecks, Part-time evt>ning~.
No ~cold calling" required. Stop
by Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. in

Bar,

renovated

www.roc.kome.com.
Return
applications in pei'!'On·Monday

15'i0. Give n.lmt·, number,
and da)o; avatfablc to

3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4
Campus, W/0,

newly

Appli<:ations are available at the
Rockome office or onlmv ,ll

hour~

INCLUDED. CALL345· 1266
________________00

from

lhe New Rockome ic; hinng
w.lltN\ ,lnd waitres~t>S fot It!>

2nd St. 348- 5427

Interior. 345·

2982.

_______________00

light household. extra task!.,
errands, dl'>o some filing, tranc;.

help wanted

month. Tra~h and water tnclud-

- - - - - - - - - - - ------00
1430 112 9TH ST 4 BORM
UPSTAIRS. 1 112 BATHS, OFF

Bedroom Apt, W,lsher/Oryc.:r,

C.1ll .145 6000.

femille{s) part-time Helper(s) lor

!>tovt>,

!tltl'('t p<HJ..mg. trash paid
pets. 14'i 7286.

CtiOO

~----------7n8

1607
11th .
Apartnwnt,

- - -- - - - - - - - 00
lmcolnwood Pinetrce has 2& J
BR Apt~ . availablt.> tor §.('t.mld

Hirmg go·go

refrrger.1t11r, washer and cfryrr
Av.lfl,lhlc for the 06-07 school

www.jbapartments.c-om

MAIN. 2·5 STU DENTS. 348·

----------------~29

lowcr~:d
Rat~
Grantvtew
Apartment,. 345-J:l'il.

rooms. large Kttchen.

)'t•,u

345-6100

Contact.

for

locatton~.

month. 512· 9528

8th St.
Please
(2 17)414 1364

Today

wao;lwr/drycr 1120 Edgar Or.

included '" rent Mu~ leao;e.ONE MONTH FREE RENT. Call
Carrie at (618) 263- 3661

DISCOUNTED RATES check us
out at www.jbapartments.com

Call

hou~ close to c.lmpus, 3 h.1throoms, 2 hvmg

6 bedroom

'tove, H•fngwator
Endo..t>d
back porch and clinmg room.
A,,,li.Jhlc tor the 06-07 S<hool

month lease iiVailable $460 per

_ _m.o

furni\hcd

_ _ _ _ _ _00

modml 3 or 4 Bit 2 bath apartments. 10 or 12 month or semes·
ter IPa~ .wail<lhlc>. Low utdttte),

H• -Specd Internet and Cable TV

for the coming school year For
more information c ,,II 348-015 7

Extreme!) Clo~e to Campus.
Across from
Lantz..
Fully

7286

345-

www I" tlftamsrentals c om
CH£Ct-: US OUT fOR YOUR
NEXT t\PARTMENT.
Lc.Jstng
now 1 & 2 ht-droom unit( Good

2 BR, 1 Sa. Clo~e to campus. 10

One bedroom fully furntshed
next to Famtly Video. Available

New Four Bedroom Apartm~n~.

scm<~tcr

Dishwasher; G.ubage Disposal,

_______7no

_____oo

strt>ct p.ukmg, No pets.

Place·

•

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
YfSllROAY I OION"T WJIE
FOR SMN Wll<lE flOORS. TOOAY
I'M GOING FOR 'THE RE<ORO!
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. Summer camp held for aspiring artists
- 2-D de.sign.n
sional materials to find our work and experience at Art
The projects vary from year what works and wb.at does not. School in £heir ponfolios for
to year, with sculpture being
Art Scl1ool is one of the few college, said Bennett.
the only exception, said camps with consi.stant numMany of the students return
Bennett, whose area of expert- bers, said Bennett, with 50 to year after year and some even
ise is the most sought after by 70 participantS each summer, choose Eastern for college.
but it can accommod.are 80
the students.
Students were supposed to
attend a spc:cia1 workshop on
Taught by Eastern alum students.
"Our classes are more inten~ the last day of camp.
Victoria Bullard, "drawing
With the music of percus~
from your perspective" focuses sive than a normal art class,''
on Van Gogh's landscapes, Dali said Bennett.
sionist Rocky Maffit and the
"About 30 hours of art dur- dinx:tion of Kate Kuper, sru~
and Magritte's surrealist and
ing the week, six hours a day." dents would have participated
linear perspectives.
"Sculpture," taught by
l11e srudentS who could not in fourth dimensional/lime arts
Bennett, has students create a afford che $424 to attend Art activities, a style perform~ by
plaster sculpture by incorporat- School found assistance in £heir Stomp and Blue Man Group.
According to Bennett,
ing c:a."t F.tces, hands and feet communities by having organi.ations sponsor them or by Maffit and wife Kuper are
into the finished piece.
Books bound for the landfill applying for scholarships rtcording in Los Angeles and
arc given a second chance in through the lUinois Federation she V. unsure who will lead the
Saturday workshop.
..altered books," taught by ofWomen's Oubs.
"A lot of the students have
recin:d art teacher Dennis
Parents and family members
Morris, as students draw, paint, partial scholarships from the are invited to the Tarble Am
print, collage, Sf:W, cut, sculpt Illinois Federation of Women's Center on the last day of camp
where two of each students'
and use other processes to Clubs," Bennett said.
change the book fiom itS origiDue to the Jow fee charged, projects will be showcased.
''I'm expecting a lor of amav
Art School is a "break~en
nal intent.
ing art," said Bennett.
The fowth program offered camp," Bennett said.
is ·2-0 design," taught by local
"I wish we could spend more
The camp has been extn:m~
artist and business person money on supplies, but then ly successful
Becky Spoon, where studentS weCl have to charge more."
..At the end of the week none
experiment with cwo-dimen~
Some campers will use their of the kids wane to leave."

8 Y MEAGAN ~CAN

STAH WRII f.K

Eastern's c.unpus is an open
canvas for visiting high school

11 ,.....W Aau Cuplaril of~ worb H u
llterM lltMk JI'Ojlot II tH ceraioiC,... It Art Part
. . . . . . . . , aftenOOL Caplarh .. partie. . II
art..,,~..,
Soltlolof

...

Colltil.,

...

Elllloatioa. TM 0H1P 1'1111 tn.p .tiiJ 1&.

srudents attending Summer
Art School.
The camp started Sunday,
July 9, and will end on
Saturday, July 15, with an exhibition and reception at the
Tarble Arts Center.
"Hopefully the students will
be introduced to new art
forms,'' said Dorothy Bennett,
Art School directOr for 10
years.
Bennett, with a bachelor's
and master'S' in sculpture and
metal smithing from Eastern,
has served as Art School's sculpture teacher for 13 years.
She has experience teaching
kindergarten through college
students and was named
Illinois
Elementary
Att
Educator of the Year in 2002.
StudentS may choose three
out of four areas of concentration, including "drawing from
your perspective," "sculpture."
"altered books" and ..mix ic up

Professor named enviromental educator of the year
• Lisowski creates
online flora and
fauna project
BY l\Ju!'.TI'A l'EII•R.'
UNIVf.R<;TTY ElllTOK

Growing up in the inner city of
Pittsburgh, Marylin LisoWliki never
saw a tree until high school.
I isowski, professor of science and
environmemal scien~. who
described her first tree as "lme at
first sight," was recently named
lllinois Environmental Educator of
the year.
Though she h:td an initial fear of
n.arure, Li~ow~ki came to n.>ali.ze t.l1at
"there arc beautiful rhings in the
world."
With her passion h>r beautiful
things, Lisowski choose to help others learn about rhe environment as
wdl as about thermdvcs.
'"What I think is great abtmt her is
he1 pa.,,ion ahout the environment
and teaching," said Paul Swittcr.
associate prof~or in biological sci~
ences.
Lisowski began her teaclling
career as a science teacher in the
inner city.
During that time, she taught
about t.lte environment in the classroom as well as in the form ofcamping crips.
Early in her career, Lisowski used
nature as a self-learning technique
with juvenile delinquents in the
form of camping trips.

rant(\.W.00°

"l used it as a character builder,"
Lisowski said. "fve seen so many
smdcnts wh~ lives have changed
because they connected with
nature. "
Her love for nature and dO>irc ro
reach people about it led to
Lisowski's journey of ~pn.:ading
around the environmem.tl message
to mhcrs.
HC"r dfons in delivering the environmental education message to the
public throughout the state is just
one" of me reasons wh}' .she was ch~
sen as environmental eduettor of
tl1c year.
l isow/>ki was selected over many
professors and scientists that were
norninatc.-d in the state.
The message she has been sharing
is that everyone has a critical role of
taking cue of the environment, and
it •s important to know, be: active
and share it \\itlt others.
lf everyone were ro tell someone
abour nature, it would multiply and
the m~c will get acros.<>, Lisowski
said. We live on a bcaurifi.1l pbnet
and we aU should take part in building it up and making it bcner.
To spread these messages,
u~owski has designed and implemented progrart1:5 for reachers.
As well, Lisowski has set up
reports about forests and wct.landl.
that she has given t:o State biologists
and are visible online.
"We aU benefit by her activities at
Eastern and state-wide," Swir.rer
said.
At Eastern, Lisowski recently
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staned a study abroad program in
which she travels with a group of
sruderus to primitive environments.
Just last year, ~he took 33 people ro
Andros Island in the Caribbean.
"The Eastern students leanlt:d :.o
mud1 about the environment
[there)," Lisowski said.
"[HabitantS of Andros] still arc
able lO live in harmony with the

.

..

enVIronment.

Study abroad programs are not

the only ways Lisowski has helped
our Eastern. She has also started
many grant program.~.
Some of the grant programs that
Lisowski b involved with are the
Illinois Sc.hool's flora and Fauna
online proJ~"Ct, Project TEAMS and
Science/Mathematics Technology
Applications and R~rch.
"She has given a great name to
Eastern nation wide," S\vitzer said.
"Eastern i~ really lucly to have her."

l..iso~ki has even helped S\vitzer
person.aJly ~t up his' own program
for srudems. The program is
designt.'ti to be a hands on activity
for students. h involves trapping
hunerflie.~, and some teache~ in the
biology program were trainoo to usc
the traps.
"She coordinated the efTOit,''
Swiuer said. "She (hdpt't!) by being
re-.illy enthu.\iastic and cncourJging."
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Softball adds three recruits for next year
a lor more athleticism, and players that just game," she said. "She was brought up by the
play a lot," Schuette said. "We have a good game, lo~ being around the game, is a hardsolid foundation. I'm excited about the fall."
working player and shows it on the field"
Nolte played two seasons at nearby Lake
Bracken staned all four years in softball at
land College where she helped her team win West Aurora High School in Aurora. As a senthe Region 24 championship and move on to ior, the outfielder/third bascwoman slugged
the Junior and Community College OUCO) 48 base hits, setting a single season hit record.
National Tournament. The Mattoon native That year, her team went on to the sectional
Bv ICfVIN KENEALY
has done such things as coached Mattoon's championships.
STAff RFPORTfR
summer league reams, given lessons, and volShe will be used likewise for rhe Panthers as
unteered in her community.
Schuette plans to use her in centerfield and at
They say good things come in threes. The
For Eastern, Nolte will be doing some third base.
sofiball ream has added three new recruits to catching and playing some third base, uying
"She's a quiet player and will make that
this year's team that has the coaching Staffvery to fill the big shoes left by Rachel K.aros, who stunning play when no one's looking." said
excited about the upcoming season.
committed all but six enors in 266 attempts at Schuette. "Lawen's a slapper and you'll want
]uni9r college cransfer Allyson Nolte along third last season, with only one corning in the bat in her hand when the game's on the
with freshmen Lawen Bracken and Kelly confetmee play.
line."
Coleman will be the new additions to the
She also led the team in batting average,
Although only a three year starter at
Panthers' roster this season, adding a combi- slugging percentage, hits, runs scortd and on- Naperville North High School, Coleman
nation of good defense, scrappy offense, and base percentage.
became an All-City selection her senior year
what head coach Kim Schuette wanted most,
Schuette, however, has all the confidence and made it to the Academic All-Conference
speed.
she can fill the ~pot.
List three straight rimes.
'This team we added a little bit more speed_, _ _
..S_h_e_has
_ _a~grea_r_kn_ow
__an_d_l_ove
__
of_th_e_ _
She also made the first-team All-DuPage

.Two high school
recruits and a transfer
student add speed and
athleticism to team

Valley Conference selection in 2006 and made
the All-Star selection in 2005.
Schuette has said that Coleman will be used
at second base and some oudidd and will satisfy the 'speed need' of the team, as she is a
sneaky/quick player on the field and on rhe
bases.
"She'll be able to provide a lot of help in the
outfield and hopefully tie up the middle
infw:ld," assist20t coach Jason Dorey said.
"That sneaky/quick speed of hers will be able
to srop a lot of the balls going into the outfield"
The team, which is Set to start practice the
second weelc of the fall semester, looks to
improve upon last season's 36-26-1 record
(second mOSl" wins for Panther softball hist<>ry). And both coaches agree thar they've put
the speed factor in place to do thar.
"Kim always tries bringing the team across
as more of a speed team," Dorey said. "She
beli~ in speed, because speed doesn't really
go into slumps."

France captain loses cool, team loses Boys soccer camp
World Cup finals to Italy in shootout teaches teamwork
(AP)-Wtth France and haly tied

B'i CHI~ SlNTH

1-1 in extra rime Sunday, Zined.ine

SPORTS I!II'ORT£R

from the airport ind of the meering
with Pre;ident Jacques Chirac. The
Zidane head-butted Italy defender rerum drew some national attention
Marco Marerazzi in the chest and away &om Zidane's behavior _ at
received a red card France went on least temporarily.
Zidane and the rest of the team
had lunch with Chirac. who had
a strange exit for
words of comfort for the midfielder,
acknowledging that it was an
someone
remains
"intense" and "difficult" moment in
his career.
"You are a virtuoso, a genius of
world football," Ch.irac said. "You
are also a man of heart, commitment, conviction. That's why France
admires and ·~ you...
Former Spons Minister Marieto lose the game on penalty kicks.
George Buffet said Zidane's act was
Sports Minister Jean-Francois unforgiwble fOe its ef.fect on chilLamour said he didn't know what d.tm watching the game.
Materazzi said to Zidane. but 'We
"We can't excuse this gesture." she
can imagine that there was a provo- told RTL radio, adding that she
cation." He added that Zidane's act wanted to know the full srory.
was "unpardonable...
The French sports daily I:Equipe
"It's a strange exit for someone wrote: "This morning. Zinedine,
who remains an exceptional cham- what do we tell our children, and all
pion," l..amour told LCI television.
those for whom you were the living
French soccer federation presi- role model for all times?" Its frontdent Jean-Pierre Escalettes said he page hc:adline: "Eternal Regms.,
shook Zidane's band in the locker
CEquipe addressed it editorial
room afterward ro thank him for his d.ircctly to Zidane, comparing his
caf(.'Cr. The rwo men didn't speak.
best World Cup moments to boxer
"He is unhappy," Escalettes told Muhammad Ali's heroics in the
l..e Parisien. "We have to leave him ring.
"But neither Ali, nor Pele, nor
alone. I have nothing to aslc him:·
The surreal moment left the Oesse) Owens, nor any other great
entire country wondering what hero of their standing_ the st20ding
made Zidane lo..o;e his cool in the that you were on the verge of joinfinal moments of his last-ever match ing _ ever broke the most elemenfor Les Bleus.
tary rules ofsport like you did," the
Despite the red card, the France paper wrote.
captain won the Golden Ball award
"It w.lS your last image as a soccer
Monday for the tournaments best player, Zidane. How could that hap-player in voting by journalists.
pen to a man like you?"
The French squad recejved a rapZidane, 34, came out of retireturous welcome back home ment to lead struggling France to
Monday, with live 1V coverage of the final. He put Frana: ahead ·t-O
the team bus speeding into IWi.s with a penalty kick in the seventh

"H's

who
an exceptional
champion."

"ltta llllt tli8i8 is
good talent out hera,

Most of the camps hosted by
to
Eastern so f.u- this year have had one but it takes a
common theme, individual development.
C.uy lAIOlAW, COACH
This week Eastern is taking the
opposite approach to the high
school boys participating in the Italy was better as a team than as
Eastern soccer camp by emphasizing individuals.
teamwork.
Not all the independent players
..We are working with a lot of agRCd that lade of familiarity was a
teams," camp d.i.rector and men's
detriment to the team's devdop-soccer head coach Adam Howarth ment.
said.., "We have 14 teams, W'C are
, ........ 111 ••• ZW..IIfttt.
•Some teams think that they are
c-ellltr••I'M ......... ... working on getting them ready for just going to come in here and
whoop everybody but we have difHltllc .........- .... Mat their high school seasons."
FnMel-lllaellelfMIIflwa
Sc:vera1 teams from all over the ferent strategies from all the differ.
1·1*-lltlllw.rtii .... J-. ... state, and a few from out of st2te eru people while other teams may
and out of the counoy, came to only ha"Ye one from the one coach
(ladhr•hM...._.
Eastern this week ro learn d.iffermt tbey'"Ye all had," camp participant
formations and tactics to help them Blain Perry said.
improve as a team.
Perry said that he only knew three
minute. Ir was his 31st goal for Les
Some of the teams consist entire- of his tea.mmaces-before camp stutBleus in 108 appearances, and fifth ly of players who have been around ed, the rest were all new &eel.
e2Ch other for years, while other
One of his teammates was &om as
in the World Cup.
But Zidane was banished in the teams are a mix ofdifferent players. &r away as Brazil.
11 Oth minute, and Italy won 5-3 on
"As a team camp most of them
"It's always a challenge when you
penalty kicks.
have already played together, where- go to camps if you don't go with a
"The blue angel was tranSformed as this team is really a bunch ofindi- whole team, bur 1 think it's better to
into a demon," Le Parisien newspa- viduals that are coming together just go with a lor of people you don't
per said. "He can't exit this way, it's this week," camp coach Gary know as opposed ro going with a
impossible. This morning. the sense Laidlaw said...1 think that there is team," camper David Wtcldine said
of incredulousness is still there."
good talent out here, but it ~ a "We still don't know all our
Zidane, whose parents emigrated while to blend talent and that's our strengths and weaknesses, but it
from Algeria, became a proud sym- challenge. I think the two inde- should come by the time we leave."
bol ofa multicultural France. When pendent teams greatest challenge we
Teams scrimmage each other
host France won the World Cup in have is taking the time to have play- throughout the week leading up to a
1998, the narional team was hailed ers understand each others roles in tournament on Thursday.
for being "black. blanc, beur," or such a short rime."
The players were unsure as to
..black, white, North African"_ a
Howarth says that teamwork is whether or not there would be a
play on the red-whik-and-blue of the most important quality fOr a prize to the winning team, but to
the French flag.
them it does not matter.
team to sucx:eed.
Many in France's large North
He says that teamwork even
They are at the camp to learn and
African oommunity waved Algerian a.ffi:cts the profi:ssional world ofsoc- have fun, as winning the tournafia&'; alongside the French tri-Q>lor cer.
ment just adds ro the fun they are
during the 2006 tournament.
He feels that in the World Cup, already
experiencing.

while
blend talent. ''
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